Open Public Meetings Act
RCW 42.30
Attorney General Opinions and Letter Opinions*

- AGO 1971 No. 33 – Comprehensive overview of OPMA
- AGLO 1972 No. 48 – OPMA - purchasing advisory committee
- AGLO 1972 No. 61 – OPMA – DSHS advisory committee
- AGLO 1973 No. 12 – Quasi-judicial exemption
- AGLO 1975 No. 53 – Applicability of OPMA to Hearing Aids Council
- AGLO 1975 No. 79 - Smoking at meetings subject OPMA
- AGLO 1979 No. 18 – OPMA; fire districts, special meetings; conflicts of statutes
- AGO 1983 No. 1 – OPMA application to higher education fees committee
- AGO 1986 No. 16 – OPMA – committees
- AGO 1991 No. 5 – OPMA application; four-part functional equivalency analysis
- AGO 1992 No. 21 – OPMA meetings – action; attendance
- AGO 1998 No. 15 – Conditions to attendance; video/sound recordings
- AGO 2006 No. 6 – OPMA definitions/quorum attending another group’s meeting
- AGO 2008 No. 7 – OPMA – Action by county commission - canvassing
- AGO 2010 No. 9 – OPMA definitions – committee notices; quorums
- AGO 2014 No. 7 – Meeting location/counties

Opinions available at: http://www.atg.wa.gov/agoopinions

*Note: The opinions analyze statutes and cases as of the date of the opinion. Amendments to the statutes, new laws, or later court decisions may impact the analysis.
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